
To Let

To Let

U-Drive, Building, 101A Aviation Business Park, 
Christchurch, BH23 6NW

1.18 Acre Site With Workshop

Secure site■

Suitable for vehicle repairs■

Immediately available■

Quoting £80,000■

Hard standing surface■

Workshop and Office included■

01202 661177
www.sibbettgregory.com



SUMMARY

Available Size 1.18 Acres

Rent £80,000 per annum

Rates Payable £15,744 per annum

Rateable Value £30,750

EPC Rating Upon Enquiry

VIEWING & FURTHER INFORMATION

Alastair Knott

01202 661177 | 07795346157

alastair@sibbettgregory.com

More properties @ www.sibbettgregory.com

FINANCE ACT 1989: Unless otherwise stated, all prices and rents quoted are 

exclusive of Value Added Tax. Any intending Purchaser or Lessee must satisfy 

themselves as to the incidence of VAT in respect of any transaction. IMPORTANT 

NOTE: At no time has a structural survey been undertaken and appliances have not 

been tested. Interested parties should satisfy themselves as necessary as to the 

structural integrity of the premises and condition and working order of services, 

fixtures and fittings. IDENTIFICATION: Under Money Laundering Regulations, we 

are obliged to verify the identity of a proposed tenant or purchaser prior to 

instructing solicitors. This is to help combat fraud and money laundering -the 

requirements derive from Statute. A form will be sent to the proposed 

tenant/purchaser to ensure compliance after provisional terms have been agreed. 
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BH23 6NW

LOCATION

Christchurch is a submarket of Bournemouth and Poole which forms one of the most 

affluent conurbations on the South Coast providing a diverse mix of manufacturing 

and service businesses with a focus on aviation and marine engineering. 

The subject property is situated adjacent to Bournemouth airport within Aviation Park 

West, a large business park extending to over 200 acres of land and buildings 

allocated for employment. 

Aviation Business Park is home to over 200 businesses including both aviation and 

non-aviation occupiers across industrial, office, open storage and hangar uses. The 

park is home to a number of major occupiers including Meggit PLC, Amazon, Cobham, 

AIM Aviation, Curtis Wright and more.

DESCRIPTION

The site extends to 1.18 acre and benefits from a 4,032sqft asbestos building located 

to the northwest of the site. 

The stand-alone unit is of asbestos cladding to the upper elevations and continues 

onto the roof which incorporated daylight panels. The workshop benefits from a solid 

concrete floor, concertina shutters, automated vehicle ramps and a servicing pit. 

The external hard standing yard/open storage provides substantial additional storage 

for goods and vehicles. Security fencing runs along the perimeter with a gated 

entrance.

ACCOMMODATION

The accommodation comprises of the following

Name Sq ft Sq m Availability

Unit - Workshop 4,032 374.59 Available

Outdoor - Total Site 51,400.80 4,775.29 Available

Total 55,432.80 5,149.88

VIEWINGS

Viewings to be conducted by sole agent Sibbett Gregory

TERMS

The premises are available to let by way of a new full repairing and insuring lease for 

a negotiable term, incorporating upwards only open market rent reviews.

VAT

Unless otherwise stated terms are strictly exclusive of Value Added Tax and 

interested parties must satisfy themselves as to the incidence of this tax in the subject 

case
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